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Upgrade to Joint Alumni
Membership–dash ahead

Read
@UCSD
magazine
–shoot
ahead

You get lost in the
eucalyptus
grove–push on

Join the
Alumni
Association–
go on
Have fun

Join the
Career
Access
Network–
advance

“Canoodle” at a
Chapter mixer

Meet new friends!

Return to campus
Show your UCSD
for Open House–
spirit and pride
go forward

Sign up for
a free alumni
e-mail address

Go to grad school

Congratulations
on your
graduation!

Join the Alumni
Association–
leap ahead

Connect into the
UCSD Alumni
network

Land a job!
Step forward

Pay
Day!

Share your
experience
with UCSD
students

Let the
game
begin

Help choose
worthy
scholarship
recipients–
go on

Have fun

Volunteer
Write a
letter to
the editor

Mentor a
student
Be a
career
panelist

Submit a
Class Note

In the UC San Diego
Connection Game,
as in life, the more
activities and experiences
you choose, the higher
your personal growth
and satisfaction. See
how many ways you
can get involved with
the campus community.
Go online to view
immediate volunteer
connection
opportunities:
www.alumni.ucsd
.edu/volunteer

Share your
UCSD stories
with a friend

Nominate
an
amazing
alumnus
for
recognition–
go forward

You stray from campus
tour and get lost–
keep going

Motivate and
inspire future
UCSD Alumni

Help finance
undergraduate
scholarships

You crash your team’s
Triton Junkyard Derby car–
try again

Give back–
get back

Write and
tell us
about
your
achievements

Interact with
successful
alumni

Perpetuate
a strong
social and
professional
network

Help plan a New Grads Mixer–
step forward

Get to know
current
students

Motivate
and inspire
future
UCSD
Alumni

Have fun

Represent UCSD as
a UC Day Delegate–
move ahead

Keep in
touch

Return to
campus for
Open House–
proceed

Get to
know
current
students

Support
the Triton
Junkyard
Derby as
an advisor–
edge
forward

See the
world and
have fun!

Stay involved as a
chapter leader
Enjoy time
with friends

Take action

Build connections

Represent
UCSD
as an
admissions
mentor

YOU WIN!

Cultivate a
sense of
belonging

Make a gift–
Influence positive
shoot
change
ahead

Thank you for
making a difference

You have impacted the lives of hundreds of UCSD
students and alumni and we thank you for your
continued, loyal involvement. What’s next? Encourage a friend to stay involved with alumni, students
and the campus community too.

